
PRESCRIPTION;

used within that time, which is a privileged prescription in favours of the sub-
Ject against the Crown.

Fountainhall, v. 2. p. 590.

1I7s. Yume 24.
RosBit S nCAIt of 8QiOendal against bAvID MURY of Clarden.

IN the action of compt and reckoning at the instance of Robert Sinclair
against David Murray, the defender propened compeasation upon two receipts,
-whereby Captain Andrew Dick, the pursuer's author, acknowledged the receipt
of money frdm'the defender's father, and obliged himself to allow the sameto
him at compting.,

Replied for the pursuer; The two receipts are prescribed.
1)uplied for the defender; Though obligations, upon *ikh action may be

Taised when the creditor pleaseth, be temporalia quoad agerdah, and do pre.
scribe; yet discharges or receipw affording ground of defence, which the -r.
ceiver carinot fbund on till he bL pursued, are phpetua ad e fiendum, and-
casnt prescribe.

TH. Letri fbund, That the exception on the two receipts is perpetual.
Thereafter, xth July 1712, the pursuer proponed recompensation DpOn other

two sums due by the defender's father to Captain Dick.
Alleged for the defender; im6, These debts are prescribed. 2do, He hath

right to apply the indefinite, receipts upon which he founds his compensation, to
any sums wherein he is.debtor to the pursuer, conform to the rule electia est de-
bitoris; and doth apply them to extinguish other effectual debts not pro.
scribed, 13 th February 168o, M'Rieth contra Campbell, No 3. p, 6801.

Repld for the pursuer; zmo, The receipts fornded on- byj the defender to
instruct his ground of compensation, laboranteodkm Wtvklh fth those produced
to jrove the'recompensation; Phetefore if theote be perpeud I ad ekdpi-endin,
the other must be also perpetal ad replicandant ; and albeit regularly in pay.
ments electio be debitoris, yet if he make not his election whet he pa"s, electi
est creditiris, L. S. C. De Solution; The defender cannot be heard to qyarrek
the recompensation upon any ground that waS not competent to hittiat the
time when these two receipts were granted to the pursuer's tuthor ;. and,,as pre;-
scription could not have been objected then, neither can it no. Bsides, as
reur excipiendo. fit actor - so by proponing recompenation. the first pursue.
turns defender, and gets the power of election how to apply the payments.

THx Loans found.that the reply of recompensation was also perpetual..
Fl.. Dic. v. 2.. . q., Forber, p. 6o5,
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